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"I'm not getting much chance for

a quiet word alone with you,' 1 mur-

mured Pat toward the ond of the

dinner. "You wouldn't let me walk

heme with you, would you?"
. "Why notV" I replied .wandering

as I spoke just where this very

subdued Pat came from.

Evidently Carlotta also won-
dered for suddeny she broke out

on the boisterous note that was
to me the most grating thing in her
whole vivid personality:

"Palsy, why the saintly air? Are
you having a dress-rehearsal of the
bone-dry situation you'll soon have
to meet?"

Pat's I'ace crimsoned and liis blue
eyes darkened to sombre black. I
could see that Carlotta had at-
tacked a vulnerable spot, and f
wondered if his reply would lie sea-
soned with wrath. Hut when it
came it had the lilt of his Irish
cheer for all its undercurrent of
bitterness.

"Oh, the flash of your eyes will
always stimulate me past sobriety,
Alanna. And wlio knows but the
'cup that cheers' will be a better
friend to our Pat than ever the
g'ass that cheers managed to be?"

"Well, it would take a dozen cups
and a glass thrown in to cheer you
up to-night," repealed" Carlotta a
trifle bitterly, and then added in an
undertone which 1 wish might have
escaped me; "Anyway I can't cheer
yen up to-night, and it's the first
time I've failed?why is that?"

Each new note seemed more jar-
ring to flic conversation and my

Be Careful in Using
Soap on Your Hair

Most' soaps and prepared sham-
poos contain too much alkali, which
is very injurious, us it dries the
scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The best tiling to use is just mul-
silied cocoanut oil, for it is pure
and entirc'y greaseless. It's very
soaps or anything else all to pieces,
cheap, and heats the most expensive
You can get. this at any drug store,
and a few ounces will last the whole
family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with
water and rub it in. about a tea-
ifoonful is all that is required. It
makes an' abundance of rich,
creamy lather, cleanses thoroughly,
and rinses out easily. The hair dries
quickly and evenly, and is soft,
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy
and easy to handle. Besides, it
loosens and takes out every particle
of dust, dire and dandruff.

neiVeS than Che last, so X was heart-

jilyglad when we arrived at the demi
1 tasse stage, and the end of our din-

i ner was mercifully imminent.
I "I'm walking home with Mrs.
j.Harrison. There's a bit of a matter

I we'll be talking over," said Pat

Iwith engaging frankness that
j brooked no denial of its plans.

j Again I sensed undercurrents in

'the still silence of Carlotta and in]
the tfny' pause before Tom rose to

! the occasion:
j "Will >ou do nic the honor of a
[promenade, Carlotta? It*isn't often

, 1 manage to steal you lor a part-

I I ner."

I "I'm tired," retorted Carlotta,
j "I've been on my feet at the can-

teen all day. If you don't mind,

| I'd like a taxi ?and if you do mind,

1 I shu'nt mind going home alone."
! Another brief pause and then|
Tom protested. Somehow it sound-j

' ed a little hollow, and 1 found my-

self rejoicing that lie wasn't Koinsj
jto take me home despite Jim's;
! "commission."
i "It's all right, your being with I
me?" asked Pat anxiously when

I finally our party broke up ten inin-

lutes later.
i "All right?" I echoed stupidly,

j "it won't cost you?it doesn't
Ihurt?Jeanie won't mind!" Pat

jbrought out stumblingly.
| "No. slie won't. 1 asked her, ' 1

, jreplied with the frankness 1

[ thought would hurt Pat less than

iany evasion of the absolute truth.
it came to me as I spoke that 1

.\u25a0didn't want to hurt Pat. In spite

II of my affection for Virginia, in
' spite of mv suspicion that he caused
jher a great deal of unhappiness, in

.'spite of my fear that there was
. much of weakness in Pat Dalton, T

! found myself unwilling to cause
'I him nnv hurt. T wanted to

j "mother" him. There are men like

'that I've known?men whom women
instinctively try to protect even
from themselves. 1 wonder if that

{quality can have a contributing cause
'{to the drifting apart of Pat and
Virginia.

I | "You asked her?" Pat repeated?-

" and laughed a hit unsteadily, "then
! that's all right. I'm glad Jeanie

\u25a0 doesn't want to cut me off your
' list. Mrs. Jimmio. Somehow T want

r ] you to he my friend, but not at the

? i price of her friendship. Tf It ever

s|comes to choosing between us, take
. ! her."

' i "1 won't come to"?T began, but

[Pat interrupted,
i "Still, if ever you must drop one
? of us make it Pat Palton. Prorn-
t ise! Promise you'll stick to .Teanie

, as long as she'll let you! Promise!"
, | "T promise," T replied, trying to
;!laugh off lightly even while T won-

, dered uneasily if ever it would come
'I to a choice.

i "All right?that's understood, and
j', if you ever out me dead. I won't
I have the law on you for it.

WORLM^mLARGEST
SHOE <h||etailers

WE UNDER BUY WE UNDER SELL

IV
:>/ Ladies' New Spring

\ j: Styles

1 >
5 In High Lace or Oxford Cuts

yl VIL Values that are prominent,
( \\ both as to style and price.
V \ \<

V Havana Brown Kid Lace Boot, long
\ vamp, plain toe, Louis heel; a high-grade

ill \ N. ?<% shoe in every respect $5.98
\ Same style in a Patent Colt,

V*. V $4.98
Black Kid Lace Boots, welted

soles, Louis heels $3.98

Special lines r Shoes Ladies' New
for Growing Girls Oxfords
'Brown Kid and Calf Brown Kid at $4.49

Leather, low heels, medium Brown Calf at....54.98
toes, welted soles, t,, ,Black Kid at $3.98

Q& an/1 Qft Good assortments in both
dllU high and military heels.

Men's Tan Mahogany Calf Lace y-
Shoes, English toes, welted soles, {?/ 1
$4.98 and $5.98

Fine Black Dress Shoes for men,

$3.98

Infants' Shoes Men's Dress Shoes
In Patent Vamps with

combination colored tops; BIUCIICT cut; sizes 6 to
sizes up to 6, /2 '

$1.39 $1.98

G. R. Kinney Co. Inc.
19-21 N. Fourth St.
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' AHO Sthm telephone booth

Now, I'd like your permission to
butt right into the midst of Har-
risonia, Mrs. Jimmic."

'You may fire when ready. Grid-
ley." I replied lightly, but with
heavy heart getting ready, for it
knew not what revelations.

"it's about Phoebe," said Pat ?and l
my heart took an inexplicable up- j
ward leap.

"Phoebe?" I said curiously.
"I don't like the folks she's trav- >

elling around with. 1 don.'t like the j
places they take her. She's hitting
it up on high, that nice little
Phoebe-kid: and I'd like to see
you?slow her down."

"What do J'ou mean?that sounds
pretty serious. Mrs. Dalton."

"It is pretty serious when a
youngster like Phoebe travels
around with a man like Richard
West night after night," said Pat
earnestly.

"Dick West!" T cried, "surely you
don't mean that?"

"I do. He's not the right sort for
Phoebe to know. I've been a min-
ing man out West myself, Mrs.

Jimmie ?and I know West's dancc-
liall reputation. He won't do for

little Phoebe."
"Are you sure?" I repeated in a

daze, and forced by something
within myself to withhold the in-
formation that Dick West was Jim's
partner.

"Sure!" repeated Pat grimly, "I'd
bo glad for the prodigal to repent if
he wanted to. But West is up to
his old tricks again. Speaking in
at the back door of a Chinese dance
hall and dragging a nice girl, who
thinks it's all a lark near the ?

smell of opium?and worse."
"What can we do.?" I cried.
"Stop it. Get Phoebe away from

that bunch she's travelling with?
West and that little cat, Evvy Ma-
son and Sheldon Biake. A danger-
ous crowd for Phoebe, Mrs. Jimmie.
and a dangerous pace they're hit-
ting."

"But what can we do?" T said,
taking Pat right into partnership
with me. "Jim likes Evvy and
Sheldon?and Dick West is his part-
ner."

"His partner?' repeated Pat.

I DAILY HINT ON
FASHIONS

i LADIES' KIMONO (PERFORATED

j FOR SACK LENGTH IN STRAIGHT
OR POINTED OUTLINE)

2519 ?This style of garment is easy
to develop and very comfortable. It
is nice for cotton or silk crepe, for
cashmere, albatross, lawn, dimity, or
batiste. The waist is In Empire ef-
fect, finished with a heading at its
lower edge. Thfe neck is cut low in
a becoming "V."

The Pattern has 4 sizes: Small,
32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, 40-42;
Extra Largo, 44-46 inches bust meas-
use. Size Medium will require 5%
yards for full length, and yard
less for sack length, of 36-inch ma-

j terial.
j A pattern of this illustration

! mailed to any address on receipt of

j10 cents in Biiver or stampj.

Telegraph Pattern Department

For the 10 cents Inclosed .please

aend pattern to the following ad-
dress;

Size' Pattern No

Name

I Address ?

City and State

THE HEART BREAKER
A REAL AMERICAN LOVE STORY
lly VIRGINIA TEHHUNE VA> DE WATER

"Having it out" with Mildred did
little good, for her temper did not
subside as quickly as it usually did.
Nor did she admit that she had been
at fault.

"Really, Honora," she accused,
"you are determined to see things
all crooked. injustice has been
done me, and 1 would rather not
discuss the matter further."

"Very well," Honora agreed with
dignity. "1 will say no more on
the subject."

path to the gate. She wore a new
and stylish raincoat and carried an
umbrella.

"1 wish," Honora sighed, "that
she would Sail on poor Mrs. Bruce;

but X shall not suggest it. She has
shown me plainly that she consid-
ers it none of my business. And I
suppose it is not."

Then she went in to talk to Mrs.
Higgins and congratulated her on
her improved condition this morn-
ing. After which" she announced
that she was going to read aloud
to the invalid instead of attending
church.

".Mildred has gone, so there will
be one person in our pew," Honora
remarked.

This was the only reference she
made to her sister. She did not want
to talk of her just now.

Meantime Mildred went on her
way .brooding over her fancied
wrongs. She was sure that Honora
was trying to supplant her in the
estimation of Arthur's family. Her
heart was beating fast as she ap-
proached the Bruce home. Arthur
was angry with her, and she felt a
strong distaste for him. Moreover,

she knew that his mother did not
like her and that she did like
Honora. It was not fair.

The maid who opened the front
door in response to her ring in-
formed her that Mrs. Bruce was
not well and was seeing very few
callers.

"Kindly hand her this card," Mil-
dred ordered stiffly.

Honora should not fancy that she
was the only person whom Mrs.
Bruce would receive.

She waited in the drawing room
that Mrs. Bruce would see her.

Humbly and nervously she went
until the maid returned and said
upstairs. She shivered as she pass-

| ed a closed door at the rear of the
| second hall. How she dreaded ill-
ness and death!

Mildred Explains
Her timidity made her look very

pale as she greeted the widow who
arose from an easy chair as her
caller entered the room.

"It is kind of you to come, Mil-
dred," she said. "Wont you sit
down?"

"Thank you," Mildred stammered.
"I do pot want to intrude. X only

Many School Children are Sickly
JI others who value their own comfort and tha

welfare of their children, should never be with-
out a box of Mother Uray'o Sweet Powders torChildren, for use throughout the season. They
Break up Colds, Kelievc Feverishneas, Constipa-tion, Teething Disorders, Headache and Stomach
Troubles, llsed by mothers for 30 years. THESE
POWDERS NEVER FAIL All Drug Stores,
25c. Don't accept any substitute. Sample FREE.Address, Mother Gray Co., ho Roy, N. V.

She was tired and heart-sick.
Her sister's attitude disappointed
her. She had supposed that the
shock of Mr. Bruce's death would
make the girl self-forgetful.

No word came from Mrs. Bruce
during the night, and Honora and
Mildred slept undisturbed. Before
their Sunday morning breakfast.
Mildred went into Mrs. Higgins's
room.

?ame to express my sympathy and
:o explain why I was not here yes-
.erday."

"Good morning, dear," the house- i
keeper said. "1 am glad you came j
in, for X wanted to tell you how j
sorry I am for you in your distress i
about Arthur's loss. It's very hard
on you."

Mildred bent and kissed the
speaker impulsively?an action that
brought a flush of surprised pleas-
ure to the elderly lady's face.

"Oh, thank you, Mrs. Higgins!
You are the only person who has
intimated that I am to be sym-
pathized with. Evidently you are
the only one who understands."

"Honora understands, I am sure."
Mrs. Higgins was quick to defend
her favorite from any suggestion of
blame. "But she has been so much
with Mrs. Bruce that the widow's
grief blots from the child's mind
the thought of any lesser sorrow.
I suppose you will go to see Mrs.
Bruce to-day, won't you?"

Mildred hesitated. Then she
reached a swift decision. "Yes,"
she said, "I will go. But please do
not mention this to Honora."

"Very well, dear," was the puz-
zled promise. "But I am sure she
would approve."

Honora Fooled Again
"I don't care whether she would

or not," Mildred muttered as she
left the room. But Mrs. Higgins
did not hear.

Studiously, the sisters chatted of
various matters during breakfast.
Honora commented on the fact that
it was a rainy morning for church-
going, and Mildred agreed with her.

"But the weather need not keep
well people at home," the younger |
girl added.

Remembering these words, Hon-
ora took it for granted that her
sister was starting for churoh,
when, at a quarter of eleven, she.
saw her walking briskly down the

"No explanation is necessary. I I
thought nothing of your absence,"
the widow said. "Honora did all Janyone could do for me."

"Still" Mildred's voice was j
steady now "I would have come
if I had been told how matters
were. I am not heartless, Mrs.
Bruce. And as Arthur's fiancee, my
place was here."

Mrs. Bruce looked at her search-
ingly. In the wild eyes there was

not a gleam of pity, nor was there
any softness about the full, cur-
ved lips. The sad woman wished
the girl would go home.

"I did not think of that Mildred,"
she said. To tell the truth, my
only thought was of our loss ?

Arthur's and mine. I regret that
you did not understand."

"Oh," Milly smiled reassuringly,
"that's all right! I only wanted
to explain and to assure you that I
will come to you at any time you

need me. Just telephone to me if

I can be of use." warmth of gratitude, nor a sugges-
"Thank you," Mrs. Bruce rejoined, tion of affection.
But in the tone there was no To Be Continued

RUMEfIPD
IS| BAKING POWDER

ONE POUWM m<rFjrmi jTijjl Not only makes your cakes
and hot breads lighter, of finer

yoyfifetl texture and delicious flavor,

I but at a reasonable cost
"
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| Garments of Quality BP*

Pre-Easter Style Suggestions

Character-Individuality & Style
Predominate

Easter Sunday is but two weeks away and to those ladies who have not yet selected
their spring outfit we have here a few suggestions that will enable her to make a quick
choice and still he assured of the finest quality and workmanship obtainable. Our stock is
complete in all the latest spring styles and models in every material and color desired.

== Stylish Suits ' Capes & Dolmans._
Every fashionable model from the These popular spring garments are

strictly tailored to the novelty. Ma- to he had in many styles in serges, tri-
terials are serges, gabardines, trico- cotincs, velours and crvstal cloth?all
tines and suvertones. 1 lie color range
is complete. shades.

$18.95 to $69.95 $12.95 to $69.95

COATS DRESSES
The woman who prefers a coat for spring Frocks of individuality in serges, jerseys,
may choose from wide assortments in silk poplin, taffeta, crepe meteor, crepe de
serges, tricotines, poplins and velours, half chine, and georgette offer a wide range of
and full lined, at choice in style,, color and price at

$14.95 to $39.95 $6.95 to $39.95

Wool &Silk Skirts
f==

Dainty Blouses
Woolen fabrics in serges, poplins and Dainty conceptions in Georgette in
plaids, flesh, white, taupe, French blue, tea

' $4.95 to $10.95 rose, in plain, embroidered and beaded I
Silk skirts in poplins, taffeta, silk faille models,
and baronet in plain, stripes and plaids, .

$2.95 to $12.95 $1.95 to $18.95

Buy Here I "1 ? Buy Here

"BUT" I aches DQ^QQr
ForL ss

8-10-12 S. FOURTH ST.

"Every Day Is Starting Day"
At the S. of C. f but the Best Time to Begin is

NOW
This will be the time when thousands and thousands of

young men, and women throughout-the United States will
enroll in one of the many Accredited Business Schools of
our Country. They will enroll for intensified training in
Commercial Work, because the year 1919 will demand more
than ever before, people who are trained to do one thing
well. It will be the year for those who have STANDARD
TRAINING.

This is an Accredited School?We have a

Standard to follow
(Clip this anil scnil it in at once for full information)

School of Commerce
Troup Building 15 S. Market Square

Cut out this coupon
and send it to us now

Gentlemen: Please send me complete information
about the subjects I have checked?also the correlative
branches.

Typewriting .... Secretarial Civil Service
Bookkeeping Shorthand Stenotypy

Name
Street or 11. I>. No.

? City
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